INTRODUCTION
The correct moment and regimen for starting HIV antiretroviral therapy has been debated since the concept of HAART (Highly Active Antiretroviral Therapy) was introduced.
In general, regimen selection should be individualized based on a number of factors, including co-morbidity conditions, resistance, potential adverse drug effects, drug interactions, pregnancy, CD4 count, tropism assay and specific tests, and administration convenience. Very briefly, according to Ita-
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Farmeconomia. Health economics and therapeutic pathways 2013; 14 (2) First-line HIV treatment: evaluation of backbone choice and its budget impact aim we built a decision-analytic Budget Impact Model (BIM) that estimates the number of treatment-naive HIV patients that every year start HAART, their distributions among first choice (and alternative) regimens in the real context, and the expenditure changes of hypothetical prescription trend modifications to show the amount that the National Health Service could potentially save and dedicate to the portion of complex HIV cases.
METHODS

Model characteristics
The presented BIM is programmed to answer two questions: what is the financial impact on the Italian National Health Service of changing the current backbone prescription trend for patients starting HAART? How much could be annually saved (or paid) if, in the past, the first line prescription trend had been different? In both cases, the third drug market share is kept constant. To answer the first question, we ran the analysis on an open cohort of incident to therapy patients, over a three year time horizon. This incidence with accumulation methodology is the most appropriate to simulate chronic illnesses on medium-long time horizons, according to the international Budget Impact Analysis guideline [5] . The second question is answered by means of the prevalent simulation, in which the model is fed by a closed cohort consisting of all the patients receiving HAART therapy in Italy that have not experienced virologic failure yet (first line + switched for tolerability patients) over a single year time horizon. In both simulations, the very same cohort is virtually assigned to the current scenario, that represents the real patient distribution among selected regimens, and to the hypothetical scenario, representing the prescription variation we would like to evaluate. The cost ascribed to each scenario comprises pharmaceutical and laboratory costs. The analysis considers both the national and the regional contexts.
Incident patient pool simulation
Patient flow
For the first year, the model is fed with the pool of patients that annually begin HAART (incident to therapy); the next year the cohort consists of alive and persistent first year-patients, to which the new cases pool is added. The same reasoning is applied for the third year. One of the most challenging tasks required to define the patient flow is the estimate of the annual rate of HAART starting. It is a fact that only a fraction of new HIV diagnoses is immediately followed by therapy start. large clinical trials, or other factors, such as toxicities, administration schedule, etc. An initial HAART regimen generally consists of two nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NRTIs) as backbone and a third drug consisting of a protease inhibitor (PI), preferably "boosted" with ritonavir, or a non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor (NNRTI). More recent third drug classes, like INSTI (integrase strand transfer inhibitors) are very effective, but more expensive compared to the older ones; so their use is still limited. The two backbones recommended as first choice in the Italian Guideline are tenofovir/emtricitabine, in fixed combination with efavirenz or not, and abacavir/ lamivudine, for viral loads <100.000 copies per millilitres. The combination of tenofovir/ lamivudine (non-available as one-pill co-formulation) and of lamivudine/zidovudine are considered as alternative backbones. Didanosine-based backbones are defined "not recommended" strategies. Guidelines suggest to also take in account the presence of specific factors when taking backbone decisions: renal and bone co-morbidities advise against tenofovir prescription, while abacavir may be employed only in HLA-B*5701 negative patients. Three randomized trials have compared abacavir/lamivudine and tenofovir/emtricitabine [2] [3] [4] on almost 3,000 HIV patients. Two of these involved treatmentnaive patients [3, 4] . Two trials found similar efficacy, while Sax and colleagues found better efficacy with the tenofovir-based regimen in those patients with > 100,000 copies/ ml [4] . All the trials had the strong limitations of not having excluded patients positive for HLA-B*5701 antigen, which mediates hypersensitivity event, and of not having evaluated bone mineral density. Reviews of real prescription data and expert opinion indicate that often it is the third drug choice that drives regimen selection in the clinical management of HIV patients when starting HAART. This behaviour is mainly due to resistance issues, prescribing experience or spending containment. A common problem of both clinical and administrative hospital decision makers is indeed the need to combine clinical efficacy and economic affordability; one way to get to this objective is targeting the prescription choice in order to contain the expense for patients that well respond to cheaper treatments and, concurrently, save the financial funds for difficult patients. We planned to investigate how the financial impact of the antiretroviral first line treatment in Italy may change as a result of a variation in backbone prescription, keeping the third drug choice constant. At this and February 2012 (to avoid seasonal time bias on recorded market shares); -First ten regimens for each backbone (of which only recommended ones are considered). Regimens basing on tenofovir/lamivudine in extemporary association (co-formulation is not available on the market) is prescribed in an undetectable portion of patients in our sample of sales. For the Regional analyses, However, in the present model we consider no difference between HIV incidence and incidence to therapy rates; this choice is based on the assumption that both the HIV incidence and the mean lag between diagnosis and therapy beginning are quite constant over the short time horizon considered. According to this postulation, the portion of patients receiving diagnosis in the past years that begin treatment in the year of the analysis is similar to that of patients receiving diagnosis in the year of analysis that will start the therapy in the future. Only first choice and alternative regimens are considered: patients starting HAART with not recommended/not authorized regimens are excluded from the simulated cohort. The patient flow input data for the incident pool simulation are summarized in Table I . New diagnoses incidence rate is taken from the national AIDS database updated to 2009 [6] and applied to current resident population of each region [10] . Mortality rate is assigned to HIV patients in function of the cumulative time in therapy, based on data of an european observational multicenter study [8] . The persistence in therapy corresponds to the durability of the treatment till virologic failure; it has been assumed homogeneous among regimens and exclusively dependent on the time in therapy. This choice is made to avoid two confounding effects: the paradox effect of inducing higher costs for strategies with major durability, and the masking effect of producing BIM results influenced not only by the cost of the regimen, but also by different numbers of treated patients. We estimated this common persistence rate by means of a Bayesian random effects meta-analysis on durability data of the main HAART regimens, as collected by Colombo and colleagues [9] .
Prescription scenarios
Current prescription tendency in Italy for patients that start HAART is shown in Table II . It's estimated based on sales data [7] , with restriction to: -Tenofovir/emtricitabine and abacavir/lamivudine are the only two guideline-recommended first choice backbones; -Their effectiveness has been shown similar for < 100,000 copies/ml patients; -Third drug market shares have to be maintained on average constant in the two scenarios; -Abacavir is not recommended in patients positive for HLA-B*5701 allele. Patients with less than 100,000 copies/ml before therapy start and negative for HLA-B*5701 allele are indicated to receive abacavir/lamivudine as backbone (Table III) . Some observational data show that viral loads below this threshold are present in about 70% of treatment-naive patients [11] [12] [13] . Recent Italian data [14, 15] indicate lower values (under 50%, assuming a uniform distribution between median and Q3). We conservatively assumed a base case scenario in which this portion is set to 40%, testing the sensitivity of our results to this assumption with minimum and maximum scenarios, in which only 20% and up to 50% of patients present low viral loads, respectively. The prevalence of the allele associated to abacavir hypersensitivity is taken from a study pooling the results of six multicenter trials on its frequency in the patient population, measured independently from treatment received or previous screening [16] ; for our country the prevalence resulted equal to 6%. Matching these considerations, we constructed hypothetical scenarios reported in Table III .
Prevalent patient pool
Patient flow
The analysis on the prevalent cohort, as anticipated, aims to estimate how much it would annually cost to treat prevalent HIV patients never yet experiencing a virologic failure, with the hypothetical prescription patterns as compared to the real one. It has not the objective to make future previsions, but to inform on the potential difference in annual costs in the case in which the prescription trend for incident patients accumulating over time had been such to observe today the hypothetical scenario in the current prevalent first line population. The total number of prevalent Italian HIV patients is calculated based on backbone consumption (Table IV) , under the assumption that each patient doesn't receive more than one backbone regimen. Target population is determined by the portion of total prevalent Italian HIV patients that are in the first line of treatment or that switched therapy for tolerability reasons (no virologic failure), with the further exclusion of patients receiving regimens composed by four or more drugs. As in the incident pool simulation, only first choice and alternative regimens are considered.
Prescription scenarios
The current distribution among first choice regimens of the prevalent target population (no virologic failure patients) is shown in Table V. It's estimated based on sales data [7] , considering: -First-line treatment + switched for tolerability reasons patients; -No time restriction for HAART beginning; -First ten regimens for each recommended backbone.
Hypothetical scenario inputs follow the same reasoning and assumptions of the analysis on incident patients: market shares of abacavir/ lamivudine are set on 18.80%, 37.60% and 47%, respectively for minimum, base-case and maximum scenario, with a corresponding switch of patients from tenofovir/emtricitabine.
Economical inputs
Cost of each regimen is estimated according to the following scheme.
Direct costs = preventive tests + Pharmaceutical + Monitoring
Pre-treatment costs
Italian and international guidelines [1, 17] recommend specific laboratory and clinical exams before starting HAART to test the sui- 
Based on guideline indications, a panel of experts identified which of these are typically carried out in an Italian real clinical practice setting; only the determination of the allele associated to abacavir hypersensitivity resulted generally adopted. Italian (and local) current tariff of direct sequencing is used as proxy of the real cost of materials and work time to perform HLA-B*5701 genomic typing (Table VII) .
Pharmaceutical cost
Since considered drugs are supplied by the hospital pharmacy, real prices paid by a big hospital located in the northern part of Italy are used to inform the budget impact analysis [18] . They correspond to VAT-inclusive exfactory prices, net of hospital discounts according to the negotiation process (Table VI) .
To calculate daily and monthly cost, dosage and frequency are taken from the Italian guideline [1] .
Monitoring cost
Guidelines strongly recommend carrying out periodical exams to evaluate non-infective co-morbidity onset in HIV patients, especially if they are treated with specifically toxic drugs. These recommendations have been reviewed by a panel of experts that drive us to the understanding of which tests and how often are usually performed in real clinical practice.
The following list summarizes the monitored co-morbidities and the regimen-specific frequency adopted for our model: -Hepatopathy: liver enzymes dosing 2 times/year for all patients; bilirubin level assessment 3 times/year for patients receiving atazanavir; -Cardiovascular disease: electrocardiography 1 time/year for all patients; -Ostheopathy: analysis of bone metabolism biomarkers (serum osteocalcin, parathyroid hormone, telopeptide, phosphorus and calcium) 1 time/year for patients receiving tenofovir; dual energy x-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) scan of lumbar spine and hip, 2 times/year for all patients; -Renal functioning: complete urine exam, creatinine, blood electrolytes 1 time/year for all patients, 2 times/year for patients receiving atazanavir or lopinavir, 3 times/ year for those receiving tenofovir; -Dyslipidemia: lipid profile 1 time/year for all patients, 2 times/year for patients receiving abacavir, 3 times/year for those receiving a protease inhibitor; -Diabetes: glycaemia assessment 1 time/ year for all patients, 2 times/year for pa-
vir/lamivudine; tenofovir/emtricitabine; zidovudine/lamivudine and tenofovir/lamivudine). Table XI . Prevalent patients distribution among considered regimens 3TC = lamivudine; ABC = abacavir; ATV = atazanavir; AZT = zidovudine; DRV = darunavir; EFV = efavirenz; fAPV = fosamprenavir; FTC = emtricitabine; LPV = lopinavir; NVP = nevirapine; r = ritonavir; RAL = raltegravir; TDF = tenofovir * Of which 85% receive co-formulation Atripla® tients receiving abacavir, 3 times/year for those receiving a protease inhibitor; Unit cost for monitoring exams is taken from current National and local reimbursement tariffs [20] (Table VII) .
Cost results
RESULTS
Patients results
Every year in Italy, about three thousand patients are estimated to start HAART, of which 2,300 stay on the same first line therapy for the following year, and about 1,900 for the third consecutive year. The incidence with accumulation approach leads to the gathering of a target population of 7,300 patients, for the third year of the analysis. Table VIII summarizes the incident patient flow over time; a total of 15,703 patients have been treated for 1 year. Table IX shows the patient distribution among considered regimens, according to the scenario. In the base case hypothetical scenario, tenofovir/emtricitabine backbone loses almost 4.5 thousand patients in favour of abacavir/lamivudine, while the others remain quite stable. The largest increase in market share regards abacavir/lamivudine/ efavirenz-based therapy that passes to be assigned to 143 patients over three years in current practice to a 14-fold larger group, under the tested hypothesis. Efavirenz is the most used drug in association to tenofovir/emtricitabine, so the hypothesized market inversion between this regimen and that based on abacavir/lamivudine may explain this result, combined with the basilar assumption that, on average, the third drugs prescription prevalence has to be maintained stable, independently from the chosen backbone. Also regimens consisting of abacavir/lamivudine added to lopinavir or darunavir present very strong (5-fold) market share increases. The Italian prevalent HIV patients are more than 60 thousands, and more than two-thirds haven't ever had a virologic failure. Every year in Italy about 39 thousands HIV patients are treated with a first line therapy, comprising strategies changed for tolerability reasons and excluding those patients receiving non-recommended regimens (Table X) . As shown in Table XI, main market share modifications, in function of the base case scenario, follow the same trend of incident patients analysis, with abacavir/lamivudine backbone "gaining" 8,900 patients, lost by tenofovir/emtricitabine. The differences are relatively less deep than in the incident patients analysis, since the distribution of prevalent patients among backbones is slightly more equilibrated than for incident ones, (15%, 76%, 7% and 2% compared to 9%, 83%, 8% and 0%, respectively for abaca- 
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a narrow range (from 69 euro for zidovudine/ lamivudine/efavirenz to 188 euro for tenofovir/emtricitabine/atazanavir), whereas preventive cost is applied only to abacavir-based regimens. As shown in the cation: the minimum scenario forecasts that only 20% of patients present low viral loads; in the maximum one this portion is increased to 50%. Budget Impact related to incident patients varies between a saving of 850 thousand euro and of 3.3 million euro, respectively for minimum and maximum scenario. For prevalent patients these figures are equal to 922 thousand euro and 7.3 million euro.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Since the advent of triple therapy in the mid1990s, the clinical course of HIV infection is changed, reducing the disease progression, the mortality and the incidence of opportunistic infections: HIV patients, fortunately, live longer and better, especially in developed countries.
Current scenario Base case hypothetical scenario
Budget Impact H vs C € % Table XIII shows the financial impact that Italian National Health Service may expect if for the next three-year period patients starting HAART were treated according to the base case hypothetical scenario. The prescriptions switch from tenofovir/emtricitabine to abacavir/lamivudine for a portion of new patients for which this regimen represents a first choice treatment (HLA-B*5701 allele negative and viral load < 100,000 copies) induces a cost saving, mainly due to the lower acquisition cost, of almost 2.5 million euro. The total cost for preventive exams is, obviously, slightly higher in the hypothetical scenario, since only abacavir hypersensitivity test is considered in the analysis, whereas monitoring expenses are about 400 thousand euro higher in the current setting. As shown in Tabel XIV, where BIM results are reported for each single year, savings grow with increasing numerousness of the target pool; the same holds true in regional contexts: Lombardia presents highest cost saving; at the opposite Valle d'Aosta, with its cumulative 46 patients (data not shown). For the simulation running on the prevalent population, the considerations that can be drawn are similar: the increase, in the past years, of abacavir/lamivudine market shares could now induce a net annual cost saving of more than 5 million euro (Table XV) . 
Budget impact
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Compared to our model-estimated mean HAART cost (€ 8,952), 5 out of seven abacavir/lamivudine (€ 7,135-11,190 ) and tenofovir/emtricitabine (€ 7,629-11,684) based strategies are more expensive that this value, whereas for tenofovir/lamivudine (€ 6,709 -10,764) and for zidovudine/lamivudine (€ 6,103 -10,158) this figure decreases to 2 and 1, respectively. Despite the growing need for health care resources rationalization, these cheaper backbones are the least prescribed ones in Italy, with market share lower than 2% for zidovudine/lamivudine and of about 7-8% for the other one. In order to explain this apparently irrational condition it's necessary to draw the attention on the other term of the earlier mentioned crucial union: the appropriateness of care. Zidovudine/lamivudine-based regimens are recommended by the guideline only as an alternative choice, for lower effectiveness, worse toxicity profile, and minor genetic barrier. On the other hand, tenofovir and lamivudine are not available in co-formulation, whereas guidelines strongly prompt for lower pill burden regimens.
Restricting the comparison to the only two backbones recommended as first choice, our model estimates a lower cost for abacavir/ lamivudine compared to tenofovir/emtricitabine; this leads to a potential cost saving of almost 2,5 million euro for incident patients over a cumulative three-year period and more than 5 million euro for the almost 40 thousand prevalent patients, against a drastic increase of its market share. This potential result strongly depends on the number of patients that hypothetically switches from tenofovir/ emtricitabine to abacavir/lamivudine and this value represents an uncertain parameter, influenced by many factors, also linked to prescription habits and individual experiences. In order to assess the impact of this uncertainty in our analysis, we provided minimum and maximum settings, estimating a potential cost saving ranging, for incident patients, between 850 thousand and 3,3 million euro, for the share of patients receiving abacavir/ lamivudine moving from 19% to 47% of the total market. However, to turn this potential saving into something real, in order to create the conditions for the National Health Service to reallocate efficiently the resources, it's important that abacavir/lamivudine represents an appropriate choice of treatment, and not only a convenient option, especially with respect to tenofovir/emtricitabine. During the last years, increasing attention has been given to "complementary" factors, besides the "traditional" effectiveness, measured by lymphocyte count or viral load. Accepta- [22] . Despite the improvement of the mean CD4+ cell count over the study period, the total cost increased by 5% in 2008 and by 25% in 2009. This was mainly due to the increase of the frequency of hospital admission and of the prevalence of use of expensive regimens based on raltegravir, darunavir, etravirine, or maraviroc (means total cost € 18,490 vs. 11,100 for patients not prescribed new drugs). Even if the cost for non-HIV drugs and for outpatient visits slightly decreased, this trend appears not sufficient to offset the increase in other expenditure items. This study underlines that to achieve immunological improvement, founding has to be augmented, at least in the short term. The resulting economic burden induces health care providers to increasingly focus their attention on the crucial union between cost and the appropriateness of care. In terms of cost, the annual mean HAART cost (€ 8,952) estimated by our model is quite consistent with that emerged from the study by Rizzardini et al. (€ 8,471 ). Since the pharmaceutical costs are taken from the same data source (Hospital "Sacco" in Milan), this consistence shows a comparable distribution of patients among strategies with different economic burden. Instead, the total cost estimated by Rizzardini et al. is higher than the value here found (€ 9,117 vs. 11,735), since it comprised also hospital admission and outpatient visits, whereas in the present analysis the routine clinical management of the patient is not considered, aiming to focus on differential and regimendependent costs only.
increased rate of cardiovascular events with the use of this drug [25] . A two recent metaanalysis of randomized trials have almost definitively clarified that no association between MI and abacavir exists [33, 34] . The cost saving estimated is conservative since the impact of co-morbidities is entered in the model only as cost of monitoring examinations to prevent/evaluate these conditions, not also as side effect management expenditure. Furthermore, only abacavir-related preventive test is considered among cost items. Other possible preventive exams, like the renal function evaluation before starting tenofovir-based therapies, the investigation of mutations on binding site between raltegravir and integrase-enzyme, psychiatric illness anamnesis in case of efavirenz use are recommended by guidelines. We excluded these costs from the modeling because of their poor adoption in the real clinical practice. Some limitations of the presented analysis are related to the epidemiologic data; the estimated prevalence of HIV patients is lower than that usually found in registries/databases, probably due to the selected target: our model is fed only with treated patients, whereas in the epidemiologic source, generally, the number of all prevalent patients is reported. An assumed compliance of 100% may underestimate our pool of patients, identified on basis of drug prescriptions; on the other hand, it was not possible to separate drug sales allocated to hepatitis care from those for HIV treatment and this may produce an overestimate of the cohort. Furthermore, for practical reasons, patients receiving heroic or not-recommended regimens based on resistance test have been excluded from the analysis, despite their use in real clinical practice. These limitations notwithstanding, our model results indicate that the evaluated change in prescription pattern, increasing abacavir/lamivudine market share at the expense of other backbones, represents a choice of convenience and appropriateness. It makes the objective to guarantee the administration of an equally effective and equally or more safe regimen to naive patients possible, with a resources release that may be dedicated to more severe/multi-resistant/problematic patients.
ble long-term safety profiles, minimal management requirements (thermostability and low pill burden) and safety in pregnant women are now main key issues, under equal effectiveness assumption. For the second item, for example, tenofovir/emtricitabine presents the advantage to be available, with efavirenz, in a unique tablet formulation. It's considered the gold standard for a good portion of the scientific community; however not every patient may receive this regimen: efavirenz in currently not recommended for use in pregnancy, and some safety concerns referring to tenofovir are under an active debate. Two trials found greater decreases in bone mineral density (BMD) with tenofovir/ emtricitabine than with abacavir/lamivudinebased treatment [23, 24] . To date, only one trial recorded BMD data among virologically suppressed HIV patients [25] and its results highlighted significant reductions in hip and spine BMD. However, the clinical significance of these differences remains uncertain, as they were not correlated to more fractures. For renal complications onset, another relevant safety concern, this trial reported no significant between-group difference for glomerular filtration rate and other common parameters. On the contrary, a recent meta-analysis comparing tenofovir-containing with tenofovir not-containing regimens shows a small but statistically significant loss of renal function associated to tenofovir [26] . Also abacavir/ lamivudine is not immune from safety troubles; the association between abacavir administration and myocardial infarction (MI) has been heavily debated. Briefly, this association has been found in two cohort studies [27, 28] ; whereas data from the AIDS Clinical Trial Group [29] on naïve patients, short and long-term results from ACTG A5001 [30] , the Veterans Health Administration's Clinical Case Registry [31] , and a study conducted on the HIV French Hospital Database with the case-control methodology [32] did not find a significant causal relationship between abacavir and MI. In randomized controlled trials comparing ABC with tenofovir, no increase in MI rate has been detected [2] [3] [4] . Only the STEAL-study, in which patients assigned to the abacavir treatment had higher prevalence of cardiovascular risk factors, detected an
